Minifill 1500
Small Bottle Rinser & Filler
RINSE & FILL MINI-BOTTLES
500ml bottles with 355ml,1L and
1.5L option

MANUAL RINSE
pure water or ozone option rinse

AUTOMATIC FILL CYCLE
20 second complete fill
(500ml size)

QUICK CHANGE BOTTLE MAGAZINE
12 bottles per cycle

ROTATING BOTTLE MECHANISM
quick switch from rinse to fill

HIGH GRADE STAINLESS STEEL
sanitary, clean, long lasting

SNAP-IN BOTTLE HOLDER
easy to insert &
remove bottles

Dimensions: 51 1/8” (129.86cm) w X 32 1/2 (82.55cm) h X 14 1/4” (36.20cm) d
Tray: 22 1/4 (56cm) Weight: 100lbs (45.38kg)

The MiniFill 1500 allows any small or medium bottle
operation to bottle 500ml bottles with optional magazine
to fill 355ml, 1 liter and 1.5liter bottles.
Small bottles are manually snapped into a bottle magazine
holder. Once secure, the user simply pulls the rotating
arm forward and positions the bottle in a downward
position ready for rinsing. Push the manual button and
rinse the bottles with pure water or with an optional ozone
feature. Once rinsed, the user turns the rotating arm and
flips the bottles to the upright position ready for filling.
An automatic button fills the complete rack of bottles in
approximately 20 seconds (500ml size). Caps are then
placed on bottle ready to be labeled and boxed if so
required.

The MiniFill 1500 is constructed of high-grade stainless
steel. Its 24 volt requirements make it safe and
economical. A standard 1 1/2” PVC drain fulfills the
plumbing requirements.
The MiniFill 1500 is designed to fill 12 bottles at one
time. The average amount of time to rinse, fill, cap and
lable 25 cases of water is approximately 1 hour
(500ml size)
Enter into the small bottled water economically by
purchasing a MiniFill 1500 small bottle rinse and fill
system.
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The Minifill 1500 is a unique and affordable small bottle rinse and fill system. For those desiring to add on another product
line or to expand an existing bottle water operation, the MiniFill 1500 is an ideal, economically priced market entry product.
The MiniFill 1500 was designed so that one person can operate the equipment to make use of existing employees in a bottled
water operation. Discover the niche private label small bottled water market and see your water business quickly expand.

TIME CONTROLLED FILL
set for specifc bottle size

PRESSURE SENSITVE
BUTTONS
rinse, fill, top-up & stop

RINSE BOTTLE OPERATION
hygenic feature

24 VOLT
safety feature

BOTTLE TRAY
prevents water spillage

4 FILL SIZES
sellng preference

ELECTRIC CAPPER
(optional)
sports or flat caps

ROTATING ARM
simple to use

PUSH & SNAP

bottle insertion

EVEN FLOW FILL
teflon nozzles

CLICK & LOCK FEATURE

angles bottles for capping

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS
safely assembled in top
of unit

For more information on our full line of water treatment and bottle water equipment including dispensers,small bottle fillers,
washers and accessories contact us at (780) 349-4933 or check out our website at www.precisioncanada.com

